South East Centre
MGCC 90th ANNIVERSARY RUN Kent
SUNDAY 18th OCTOBER 2020
The 90th Anniversary of the MGCC is on 11th October and the SE Centre is organising two
Car Runs in celebration on 18th October. One Run is in Surrey/West Sussex and the other
in Kent. The Car Runs will be organised as Touring Assemblies, held in compliance with
the Government’s COVID-19 restrictions and requirements and defined within
Motorsport UK Events Guidance.

This leaflet is for the Kent Run starting at the Hampton Inn at Hampton Pier, 72 Western Esplanade,
Herne Bay, CT6 8DL and having an approximate length of 40 miles. It passes windmills at Herne,
Hillborough, Sarre, Wickenbreaux, (actually a water mill), Chillenden, Northborough, Eastry and
Sandwich. The finish is at ‘The Minnis Bay’ Bar and Brasserie, Birchington, CT7 9QP, are eager to
serve us pre-ordered take away lunches should we wish.
The event is open to both non and members of the MG Car Club and driver/passengers must be
resident in the same household or social bubble. There will be no entering on the day, with
entry being managed pre-event electronically by completion of registration forms,
Declaration/signing-on form and receipt by the club of entry fees. To enter, please confirm interest
as detailed at the bottom of the flyer, either by returning form or emailing the information, to start
process of registration, etc. Each Run is limited to 50 cars, so an early response is advised. The Run
will be postponed in the event of Government increased Restrictions being imposed.
The route uses a mixture of A and B
roads, as well as scenic villages by
the windmills. Route notes will be
provided with information on the
windmills and points of interest
Light refreshments will be available at
the start. Entrants will be allocated a
Run Start timeslot to reduce the
number of event cars in the car park.
Everyone will be required to maintain
social distancing, wear face mask in
any congested areas and ensure
maximum group sizes of 6 are
adhered to at all times.
MGCC event entry will be £5 per car. Please confirm the following information to John Bennett to confirm
your interest in taking part on johnbennett698@yahoo.com. For more information, phone either John Bennett
01227 637813 or John Morgan 07802 770025. Event participation is only confirmed once the
Registration form and Declaration/sign-on form are completed/returned plus entry payment received by
MGCC.
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